North D~k o t a 58401 U S A Ah.rtrtict. Modern ecological research often involves the comparison of the usage of habitat types or food items to the availability of those resources to the animal. Widely used methods of determining preference from measurements of usage and availability depend critically on the array of components that the researcher, often with a degree of arbitrariness, deems available to the animal. This paper proposes a new method, based on ranks of components by usage and by availability. A virtue of the rank procedure is that it provides comparable results whether a questionable component is included or excluded from consideration. Statistical tests of significance are given for the method.
posed technique results in a ranking of the components but whatever conclusions are reached about the prefon the basis of preference, and permits significance erence or avoidance of any particular component of tests of the ranking.
the environment depend markedly upon the array of Many investigators who use analytic procedures to components deemed by the investigator t o be available handle usage and availability data fail to recognize the to the animal. T o the extent that the decision is arbiconditional nature of inferences drawn by comparing trary, so will be the conclusions drawn from the analusage to availability. Conclusions about whether a n ysis. This inconsistency can result from the use of any individual component is used above, in proportion to, of the standard methods, e.g., the forage ratio (Wilor below its availability are critically dependent upon liams and Marshall 1938, Hess and Rainwater 1939) , the array of components the investigator deems avail-its modifications (Jacobs 1974 , Chesson 1978 , the inable to the animal. This decision is often made some-dex of electivity (Ivlev 1961) , the difference (Swanson what arbitrarily by the investigator. The following et al. , Gilmer et al. 1975 , o r contingency tables contrived example will illustrate the point. (Hanson and Labisky 1964, Buchler 1976) . Some au-Suppose an investigator collects a fish, and finds thors have recognized the difficulty. Bartonek and that its stomach contains food items A, B and C in the Hickey (1969) noted that their decision to measure percentages shown in Table 1(A) under "Usage." A only items they considered as potential foods was subsample of the animal's feeding site at the time the fish jective. Sugden (1973:28-29) mentioned that "the was collected reveals that the items were present in presence of other items will influence the rating for a given item. When the available food includes mostly Manuscript received 23 May 1978: revised 1 May 1979: unimportant items measured in the habitat, other items accepted 8 May 1979. will be given a higher rating." Certain other authors (e.g., Ivlev 1961, Chamrad and Box 1968) have been circumspect about interpreting usage-availability data, but many others (e.g. Hess and Swartz 1940 , Bellrose and Anderson 1943 , Jones 1952 , Van Dyne and Heady 1965 have termed a component "preferred" if its usage exceeded its availability, and "avoided" if the reverse was true.
For the sequel, we define the following terms: The abundance of a component is the quantity of that component in the environment, as defined independently of the consumer. The availability of that component is its accessibility to the consumer. The itsage of a component by the consumer is the quantity of that component utilized by the consumer in a fixed period of time. The selection of a component is a process in which an animal actually chooses that component. Usage is said to be selective if components are used disproportionately to their availability. The preference of a consumer for a particular component is a reflection of the likelihood of that component being chosen if offered on an equal basis with others. In theory, components can be ranked from "most preferred" to "least preferred." Preference is ordinarily claimed to be independent of availability, but is generally defined by reference to the choice made at equal availabilities (e.g., Pirnie 1935 , Ellis et al. 1976 ).
The method that I suggest for analyzing usage-availability data yields rankings of items by preference with the following properties: (1) significance tests can be made for differences in preference among items; and more important, (2) the method gives largely comparable results whether the analysis includes or excludes doubtful items.
As a measure of preference, I propose using the difference between the rank of usage and the rank of availability. Call this difference ti,, where i indexes the component and j indexes the individual animal. The differences can be averaged across animals, to obtain a mean for the ith component. Averages for different components can then be compared to deter-mine which are more preferred. If components are ordered by these average differences, the ranking will be from least preferred to most preferred.
Returning to the one-animal example previously considered, with Item A included, Table l(A), the differences in the ranks of usage and availability are +2, 0, and -2 for Items A, B, and C, respectively. Should Item A be excluded from the analysis, Table l(B), B and C have values +1 and -1, respectively. Although the values themselves change, the difference between B and C remains 2, suggesting that C is preferred to B, regardless of whether A is included or excluded. We thus avoid absolute statements about preference.
Standard methods (e.g., forage ratio, Ivlev's index of electivity) can also be used to develop rankings in order of preference. Indeed, Ivlev (1961) recognized that preference values indicate only the relative value of a component in comparison to others, and Chesson (1978) did likewise. But many authors go much further and make absolute statements about preference and avoidance. The proposed method discourages this by using ranks, which by their nature represent relative values.
Furthermore, the loss of information resulting from the use of ranks of usage and availability, instead of the measured values, is of less consequence than might be supposed (Lehmann 1975) . First of all, statistical methods based on ranks are nearly as efficient as methods based on the original data even when all the assumptions necessary to treat the original data hold (e.g., measurements are exact, their distribution is normal). Moreover, if the assumptions are not met, the rank methods have considerable advantages of efficiency and validity. And we have good reason to doubt the strict propriety of availability measurements. Sampling procedures used to determine availability values for the various components may not faithfully reflect the true availabilities to the animal under study (Savage 193 1, Landenberger 1968 , Bartonek and Hickey 1969 , Sugden 1973 , and Mitchell 1975 . Thus, availability values are measured inexactly and methods based on ranks are to be preferred.
General ,formulation
Let Xi, be some measure of usage of component i by individual j, and Yijbe a measure of the availability of component i to individual j, where i = 1, 2, . . . , I ( I = number of components) and j = 1, 2, . . . , J ( J = number of individuals). The values need not be scaled to be percentages. Take rij to be the rank of X,j within j (animal) and siJ the rank of Yij within j. The difference in these ranks, ti, = rijs ,~, is a measure of preference for component i by individual j.
It is a simple step to average the t,, across indi-J viduals, obtaining i, = J-1Cttj. A ranking of com-/ = I ponents in order of increasing ii will then indicate the relative preference of the components by the entire sample of animals.
To draw statistical conclusions about the differences among components, we invoke the following model:
where ,u is the overall mean, a, is the effect due to component i (i = 1, . . . , I ) p, is the effect due to animal j = 1, . . . , J ) , E,, 15 the random error term, and xa,= zp, = 0. Interest lies in the null hypothesis that that is, all components are equally preferred. Should that hypothesis be rejected in favor of the alternative that some components are more preferred than others, we would then wish to know which of the components are preferred to which others (the problem of multiple comparisons).
The distributional properties of our statistic are needed to test the null hypothesis. The average f i equals the difference in the averages of the ranks:
It can be shown (e.g., by the method of Haigh 1971) that under general conditions ri and Si are normally distributed in large samples. Thus, their difference is also asymptotically normal, which allows us to employ the heavy statistical artillery developed for normal variables.
We assume the error terms are distributed with zero mean, and independently between animals. Within an animal, however, error terms are (slightly) correlated (they sum to zero by Eq. 3), so standard analysis of variance techniques are inappropriate. A procedure that allows for correlations of error terms within animals is Hotelling's T2(e.g., Anderson 1958) , which is used to test the hypothesis that a multivariate normal vector of means is equal to a specified vector (in the present case, a vector of zeroes). Should the calculated statistic be larger than the tabled F value at some assigned significance level, the investigator will likely be interested in finding the source of the heterogeneity among the a's. This is the multiple comparisons problem, which has been attacked by a number of procedures. (See review by O'Neill and Wetherill 1971.) In the example that follows, I chose to use the Bayesian decision procedure developed by Waller and Duncan (1969) . It is rather simple to apply, solves the dilemma of whether to use experimentwise or comparisonwise error rates, and has performed nicely in comparative studies (Carmer and Swanson 1973) .
Waller and Duncan suggested declaring significant a difference between two means if the difference exceeds WS,, , where S,, is the standard error of the dif- difference if F is small, and reduces the chance of a Type I1 error by requiring a less marked difference if F is large.
Application to real data
The procedure described above is illustrated by some habitat usage and availability data collected by Gilmer et al. ( 1975) . Data for 2 of their 24 radio-marked adult Mallards (Anus platyrlzynclzos) are displayed in Table 2 . For each bird, a measure of usage is the percentage of locations recorded in each of 12 wetland classes, including "open water." (For this example, certain of the wetland classes used by Gilmer et al. have been combined.) Availability is taken to be the percentage of a wetland area in an individual bird's home range constituted by each wetland class. Interest lies in determining which classes of wetlands are favored, in the sense of receiving more intensive use by the Mallards.
It is apparent (Table 2) that the availability of open water far surpasses its usage. For this reason, usage of the other classes tends to exceed availability, which would suggest, if caveats about absolute statements were disregarded, that most of the other wetland classes were "preferred," whereas open water was avoided. In fact, in their original analysis, Gilmer et al. (1975) excluded most of the available open water from consideration. It is readily seen that the question of inclusioniexclusion is germane in this application.
To apply the new procedure, we first take the ranks of usage and availability values within each bird. Ranks for the two birds are shown in Table 2 , where open water is included. (Results for "open water excluded" are not shown.) Next, for each bird, we take the difference between the rank of usage and the rank of availability. Averaging across all 24 birds in the complete sample yields the average differences shown in Table 3 .
The hypothesis test outlined earlier yields the F-statistics F = 20.28 (df = 11 and 13) when open water is included and F = 8.68 (df = 10 and 14) when excluded. Both values are highly significant (P < .001), leading us to reject the null hypothesis that all wetland classes are used with equal intensity. We now seek to determine the significant differences in preference among the wetland classes.
To declare a difference significant, it must exceed in absolute value WS,,, where W is obtained from tables in Waller and Duncan (1969) and S,, is the standard error of a difference between two means. For example, if d = f, -f,(, then s,,' = var (f,) + var (f,)
- 2 cov (f,, f,) . To determine W the investigator must select a value for K, the Type I to Type I1 error seriousness ratio. We use K = 100, which Waller and TAB[.€3. Average differences between ranks of wetland class usage and the availability of that class. Duncan concluded to be closely analogous to the usual Type I significance level of P = .05. Looking in Table  A2 of Waller and Duncan, with 1 1 means under consideration, 13 error degrees of freedom, and K = 100, we can interpolate for F = 20.28 between the values for F = 10 and F = 25. The appropriate value is W = 1.93. Thus, any difference d = f, -f, between wetland classes i and k in the "open water included" portion of Table 3 is declared significant if Following the same procedure for "open water excluded," we find the critical value to be 2.00. The wetland classes may then be ordered to sort out the significant differences. With open water included, we get 318 35 36138 112 39 10 31134 11114 9 17120 15 open -Wetland classes underscored by the same line are deemed not significantly different, while lack of a common underscore indicates that the habitat classes differ significantly. The results when open water is excluded are as follows:
Notice particularly that the conclusions reached about the relative preference of each habitat are substantially similar in the two cases, a desirable feature of the method.
It is clear that conclusions reached from usageavailability studies depend on the investigator's notion of what components are available to the animal. This dependency is more pervasive than it may first appear. In habitat studies, as an example, the usage of particular habitat types is compared with the availability of each type within the animal's home range, or perhaps within the study area defined by the investigator. But the very fact that the animal has its home range where it does, or that it occurs within the study area, is itself indicative that the animal has already made a selection. The analogous situation appears in feeding studies, where the presence of an animal at its feeding site suggests that it selected that site in part because of the food items available there. Comparing usage values to the availabilities within the home range, or at the feeding site, may well be misleading.
To recognize this hierarchical nature of selection, the concept of selection order can be introduced. A selection process will be of higher order than another if it is conditional upon the latter. As an example, selection of habitat types within a home range of an animal is of higher order than selection of the home range, because the availability of each habitat type is determined by the selection of the home range. Similarly, selection of food items is of higher order than selection of feeding site, for the site delimits the array of food items available to be selected.
A natural ordering of selection processes can be identified. First-order selection can be defined as the selection of physical or geographical range of a species. Within that range, second-order selection determines the home range of an individual or social group. Third-order selection pertains to the usage made of various habitat components within the home range. Finally, if third-order selection determines a feeding site, the actual procurement of food items from those available at that site can be termed ,fourth-order selection. Although it is no doubt possible to divide these selection orders more finely, those defined above should suffice for most applications.
The concept of selection order has been implicitly recognized in the ecological literature. Owen (1972) noted that "selection can be exercised at difference scales"; he contrasted selection of vegetative zones for feeding sites (third order) and selection within zones of plant species or parts of plants (fourth order). Wiens (1973) recognized different levels or scales of distributional patterns among breeding birds, and identified geographic range (first order), local site and plot patterns in territories (second order), and patterns of utilization (third order).
This hierarchy of selection has a unifying nature. Habitat usage studies and investigations of feeding are no longer qualitatively distinct; they are simply of different orders. The question of inclusionlexclusion of components also resolves itself in this context. The components available depend upon the order of selection being considered. Related to this, it is easy to avoid the fallacy of absolute claims, such as saying that a food item is avoided by an animal because only 5w of the animal's consumption consisted of that item, whereas it made up 9% of the items available at the feeding site. The animal may indeed have chosen that site because the item was abundant there. Absolute statements about preference or avoidance should be guarded against. Relative statements are possible because their nature invokes the concept of selection order.
The ranking approach has been used earlier, for example by Landenberger (l968), who found a hierarchy of preferences to be well defined and consistent among replicates. Consistency of preference rankings has also been found by investigators employing pairedchoice experimental designs (e.g., Thompson 1965 , Mulkern 1967 . A ranking of components is all that can be expected from an analysis of usage relative to availability. Indeed, a ranking may be all that is desired: many of the models developed in optimal foraging theory rely on rank orders of food types from most preferred to least preferred (e.g., Pyke et al. 1977) .
